
CRIS CROCHET SHOP TO LAUNCH ITS
LIMITED EDITION ENCHANTED CREATURES
COLLECTION ON 22ND OF APRIL 2018

The Enchanted Creatures Collection from Cris Crochet
Shop

DREAMY UNICORN HATS AND BOLD
DRAGON HATS PERFECT FOR YOU
AND YOUR LOVED ONES

SHEFFIELD, SOUTH YORKSHIRE,
ENGLAND, UK, April 13, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Designer Cris
Salerma of Cris Crochet Shop, the maker
of high quality handmade crochet fun
hats and gifts, is releasing its brand new
Enchanted Creatures Collection. Each
product is individually made by the
designer herself. The Enchanted
Creatures Collection will be released on
22nd of April 2018.

Cris Crochet Shop is known for inspiring
parents, grandparents, aunts and uncles
with gift ideas so they can delight the
beloved children in their lives with
creative fun hats and gifts. 

The Enchanted Creatures Collection is a
remarkable spring collection composed
of whimsical handmade crochet hats that
are sought after by both unicorn and
dragon fans.

The collection will be exclusively sold on Cris Crochet Etsy shop where the limited products are
scheduled to sell out by the end of June 2018.

This latest collection is inspired by the bestselling rainbow unicorn hat, which was designed by Sarah
Zimmerman of RepeatCrafterMe.com fame. 

Discover 5 new exciting unicorn hats that take their inspiration from the most well-loved and highly
popular children’s animation program that showcases ponies and unicorns. The spring collection also
features the Queen Unicorn hat, a premium version of the rainbow unicorn hat.

In addition to the Queen Unicorn hat, the collection also includes:
-	Twinkle Unicorn hat
-	Pink Unicorn hat

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/CrisCrochetShop


-	Starlight Unicorn hat
-	Butterfly Unicorn hat

For added sparkle, Cris Crochet Shop offers a complimentary addition of gold yarn to be threaded
throughout the trimming and braided ties.

Included in this collection as well are 5 daring dragon hats in bold colors.  The most outstanding item
of these dragon hats, the pièce de résistance – is the "There's a Dragon on my Hat" hat. It is
fashioned with a green, eye-catching amigurumi-style dragon that proudly sits on top of the wearer's
head, with playful dragon scales running down the nape.

Apart from the “There’s a Dragon on my Hat” hat, the other dragon hats in the collection are:
-	Green Dragon hat
-	Red Dragon hat
-	Blue Dragon hat
-	Mother Dragon hat

Lovable unicorn and dragon beanies especially made for babies and toddlers are also available in this
collection with child safe designs, comprising of shorter unicorn hair strands and the absence of
braided ties. 

All unicorn and dragon hats come in various sizes: baby, toddler, child, teen and adult. Bundle options
of “parent & baby”, "parent & toddler", and "parent & child" are also available at concessionary prices.

Individually crafted by hand, every crochet hat makes use of only the finest soft acrylic yarn that
comes from Yorkshire, England. 

The Enchanted Creatures Collection ranges in price from £12.50 to £50 (US$18 - US$71).

Cris Salerma is excited to welcome her fans to her limited edition spring collection that they’ve been
requesting.

The Enchanted Creatures Collection is available only from Sunday, 22nd April until the end of June
2018.  Members of the Cris Crochet VIP Club are offered an exclusive pre-sale for the new spring
collection on the 20th April 2018.

For more details regarding this spring collection and how to join the VIP Club, visit the website at
criscrochet.co.uk, or the Cris Crochet VIP Club.

CONTACT INFO
For more information about The Enchanted Creature Collection or for an interview with Cris Salerma,
please write to criscrochetshop@gmail.com. Media high-resolution photographs are available upon
request. 

Etsy shop at www.etsy.com/uk/shop/CrisCrochetShop
The blog at criscrochet.co.uk
Cris Crochet VIP Club www.facebook.com/groups/232996697270093
Pinterest www.pinterest.co.uk/criscrochetshop
Instagram @criscrochetshop

ABOUT CRIS CROCHET SHOP

https://www.facebook.com/groups/232996697270093/
http://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/CrisCrochetShop
http://www.facebook.com/groups/232996697270093
http://www.pinterest.co.uk/criscrochetshop


Cris Salerma started creating handmade crochet fun hats and gifts after she was faced with a very
real problem. Several of her friends, relatives and neigbors were having trouble sourcing unique and
inspired gifts that would delight the beloved children in their lives. After crocheting for 5 years, Cris’s
crochet creations started gaining notoriety amongst her fans in the UK, Asia and the US. Cris Crochet
Shop has been on Etsy since 2018. 
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